Code and
Group Faster,
more Accurately
and more Cost
Effectively

TurboGrouper is the new coding and grouping
solution you need to break down your cost barriers.
■ Now with AR-DRG MultiVersion Select
■ Interface to DXC Technology’s i.PM and WebPAS
Patient Administration Systems
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■ Compatible with HL7
Tested and approved to verify the correct
AR-DRG is assigned to patient coded
data by the Independent Hospital Pricing
Authority (IHPA).

Rate your current coding and grouping solution:
Can you switch between AR-DRG
versions and get immediate real time
grouping solutions?
How long does it take to code and
group one episode?
How often do you generate wrong
codes?
How much do you pay for your coding
and grouping software?
How much additional infrastructure is
required for your coding and grouping
software?
How long does it take to get your
software updated?

You will Code and Group Faster,
more Accurately, and more Cost
Effectively with TurboGrouper

FAST

Fast code selection and
instant, real-time grouping,
all-in-one.

For more information contact EIS:
Web: www.TurboGrouper.com.au
E-mail: euroinfo@eis.com.au
Phone: 02 9411 3711
Post: PO Box 5607, Chatswood, NSW,
Australia

ACCURATE

Real-time display of the
DRG code, along with the
coding pathway that took
you there.

AFFORDABLE
Affordable licence fees are
user-based, rather than
separation-based.

TurboCoder seamlessly integrates
with the TurboGrouper
AR-DRG MultiVersion SELECT

■ Selectable AR-DRG versions from 4.2 to 9.0 on-the-fly.
■ Selectable ICD-10-AM/ACHI from First to Tenth Edition on-the-fly.
■ Switch and view grouping solution in selected grouping version in real time.

Powerful NETWORKING technology
■ Interface to DXC Technology’s i.PM and WebPAS Patient Administration
Systems – which are both widely used across public and private hospitals in
Australia and New Zealand.
■ Extremely efficient – NO additional servers, hardware resources or network
bandwidth required – performs like a local installation.
■ Save on capital investment, real estate, installation etc., and ongoing cost for
hardware, OS support, maintenance and power.

SECURITY
■ NO web link required.
■ NO patient information stored.
■ Installs OFFLINE on the PAS server to protect the patient record.

Powerful SEARCH through eComPress® technology
■ Easily search and navigate all words, numbers and codes.
■ Access fully hyperlinked Disease and Intervention codes, Coding Standards,
Coding Rules and AR-DRGs.
■ Pre-emptive Search Spelling Help (PSSH) suggests terms after you type three  
or four characters, even if you mistype.

Instant offline access

Share notes with other
users by email or LAN

Built in conjunction
with clinical coders

View multiple
volumes on-screen at
the same time

All digital reference
materials are updated
quarterly

Drag-and-drop to
and from other
applications

For more information contact EIS:
Web: www.TurboGrouper.com.au
E-mail: euroinfo@eis.com.au
Phone: 02 9411 3711
Post: PO Box 5607, Chatswood, NSW,
Australia

TurboGrouper’s exclusive
features and benefits:
AR-DRG MultiVersion Select
View any grouping solution from version 4.2 to 9.0 immediately.

Offline Capabilities
With TurboGrouper you don’t need web access – allowing you to code and group
quickly independent of web speed.

TurboSearch with Pre-emptive Search Spelling Help (PSSH)
Autocomplete search functionality for faster coding and grouping, and correction of
spelling errors for better accurary.

Superior Digital Referencing
Gives clinical coders access to all the necessary digital classification reference
materials with the click of a button.

Easy-to-Use Annotation
TurboGrouper Notes provides a powerful and easy-to-use facility to share content and
notes with other users.

MultiView
View multiple volumes on-screen at the same time for improved efficiency.

Improved Functionality
Drag-and-Drop feature allows coders to easily compile code reports and its lists, and
the easy-to-use interface requires little training to master.

Flexible User-Based Licencing
Cost effective licencing based on users not separations. Available in both singleuser and multi-user network licencing, allowing you to have more control over your
spending.

Built by clinical coders, for clinical coders
TurboGrouper has been designed and built in conjunction with clinical coders with over
a decade of experience using ICD-10-AM and ACHI Coding.

Call to arrange a demonstration so you can save money,
and discover how TurboGrouper can improve your clinical coding
and grouping with faster speed and better accuracy.
Developed by the designers and makers of the award-winning TurboCoder, TurboGrouper gives
you powerful search, coding, and grouping functionality in a single easy to use platform.
Tested and approved to verify the correct AR-DRG is assigned to patient coded data by the
Independent Hospital Pricing Authority (IHPA).
For more information contact EIS:
Web: www.TurboGrouper.com.au
E-mail: euroinfo@eis.com.au
Phone: 02 9411 3711
Post: PO Box 5607, Chatswood, NSW,
Australia

